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ADVERTISEMENTS.

Play at Home on your own

Burrows Table
Built for Billiards. Pool and Twenty-eight

other games.

We sell them at Burrows factory prices. Small pay-
ments each month.

$18.00 LO $85.00 A Good Holiday Investment.

J". 3V£. Stewart dte Soints Oo
THE STORE FOR QUALITY GOODS

Lawyer's Briefs, Posters, Gummed Labels, Engraving
and Die Stamping, Typewriter Papers

Evans Printing Co.
Ira C. Evans Co. and The Evans Press Consolidated

BOOK, CATALOGUE AND
COMMERCIAL PRINTING

PHONE 48

12 SCHOOL STREET CONCORD, N. H.

LEE BROTHERS CO.,

CONTRACTORS FOR

Plumbing, Steam and Hot Watei
Heating and Gas Piping.

A full line of Supplies constantly on hand
Agents for the "Gurney" Hot

Water Heaters.

Estimates on all Classes of Work Furnished Free.

45 No. Main Street, - , Concord, N. H

(.

BACK AT OLD STAND

OPTIMA ON
THE SUNFLOWER

''FAMOUS FOR BREAD."

Corner No. State and Pleasant Sts.

CONCORD, N. H.

A. H. BRITTON & CO.

and STQ7ES.

12 No. Main St. , Concord, N. H.

BAILEY & SLEEPER CO.

Real Estate

and Fire Insurance

53 No. Main Street Concord, N. H.

TELEPHONE 275

PASS CASES
ALL GRADES

THE ORUGOI3T

2 NO. MAIN ST., CONCORD, N. H
AND NORTH WOODSTOCK, N

The
%0 fgwT7*rT7"""'7'«r-'-—"}H*mm

Store
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vismHARRY G. EMMONS
FOR NOVELTIES IN

GARMENTS, DRESS GOODS, SILKS AND TRIMMINGS.

L. S. BEAN
Needle Craft Shop
84 No. Main St. Concord, N. H.

W. C. GIBSON
BOOKS, STATIONERY
AND PERIODICALS

106 North Main Street, Concord, N. H.

William H. Avery

PIANOS and
VICTROLAS

5 CAPITOL STREET

CONCORD, N. H.

Hiram J. Kilkenny, Prop.

LOUIS A. LANE & CO.

Emhalmers and Funeral Directors

THE WARREN STREET PARLORS
17 WARREN ST., CONCORD, N. H.

Tel. 491-Y. LADY ASSISTANT

PAGE BROS.
Groceries, Meats and Provisions

No. 18 CONCORD ST. CONCORD, '.H.

We make a specialty of sati.*f\ing

our customers Particular attention

to meats. Prompt delivery.

GLASSES
We have the ability, experience and equip-

ment to examine eyes and make glasses that
will give you a brighter and clearer outlook
on life and business.

BROWN & BURPEE
OPTOMEiRISTS

*5 No. Main Street, Concord, N. H.

Batchelder & Co.,
Staple and Fanoy

GROCERIES.

14 North Main St., Concord, 5. H,

Established 1866.

JOHN H. TOOF & CO

Concord Steam Laundry

16 School Street, CONCORD, N. H

" Promptness and Good Work "

is our motto.
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HARDY & McSWINEY—— Everything Men and Boys Wear=
CONCORD, N. H.

Reed Laundry
6 ODD FELLOWS AVE., CONCORD

All Kinds of Plain and Fancy Work.

We Aim to Please. Give Us a Trial.

Brown & Baleneli

Concord's

Big Clothing House

C. H. MARTIN CO.
ESTABLISHED 1853

Druggists

Paints, Oils, Yantislies and Painters' Supplies

CONCORD, N. H.

H. C. STURTEVAMT & SON

GROCERS
22 Warren St., Concord, N. H. Tel. 14

We'll Pay You $1.00

For Your Old Fountain Pin

Pleasant Street Pharmacy
34 Pleasant Street

PHONE 34

Protect yourself by insuring

your Life and Property in

one of our Companies.

Gen. Agents lor General Accident Corporation

59 No. Main St., Concord, N. H.

Telephone 28. Established 1880.

SOROSIS
WILLIAM A. THOMPSON

Dealer in Fine Shoes and Rubbers

73 NO. MAIN ST. CONCORD, N. H.

SOROSIS SHOES IN ALL THE UP-TO-DATE STYLES

Grover Soft Shoes for tender feet. Educator Shoes for
Men, Women and Children. Elite Shoes for Men. We
make a Specialty of Goodyear Glove and Gold Seal
Rubbers.

Up-to-Date Repairs a Specialty
Home of Good Shoes.

Established 1840

J. C. French & Son

Emerson's Union-made, $3.50, $4.00
$4.50 and $5.00.

Women's and Children's Shoes from the
best makers.

Men's Bass & Co.'s Work Shoes for
hard service.

Finest equipped Shoe and Rubber Re-
pair Department in the city.

Telephone Connection
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Nineteen-Eighteen,

NEW YEAR'S time is a season of joy. It is accepted by us all as a symbol of youth

restored. The well springs of hope and strength are quickened. We are born again in

power and resolution. Shutting our minds to the mistakes and follies of the past, we look

with happy confidence into the future.

No other burden is so hard to bear as the burden of accumulated cares. It is not the

trouble of today that bears us down, but the troubles of a host of yesterdays piled and car-

ried until they crush. We are slow to realize that the evil of the day is sufficient. New

Year's brings us to realization. Its chimes carry the message that life anew is dawning.

This New Year's is momentous. It comes to us with an opportunity such as has not

been presented before and will not be again. In behalf of our country—maliciously as-

sailed and wantonly attacked—it asks us for service. With the hour struck when we are

resolved to put off the garment of folly, it pleads with us to put on the robe of self-sacri-

fice and efficiency. Humanity's first duty is to end the war perpetrated by humanity's

betrayer. It can end—it must be permitted to end—in only one way. Right must triumph

completely. There must be no compromise with perfidy. To the triumph of right, to the

vindication of those principles which have been our country's glory, you and I must dedi-

cate our resolution.

The war is the individual business of every one who would deserve and preserve the

right to call himself an American. It is no more the business of the army and the navy

than it is your business and mine. Army and navy will do their part. American soldiers

and American sailors will uphold the traditions we cherish with righteous pride. The flag

we love will be served on field and sea by heroes without fear and without reproach. It

is for us to prove ourselves worthy of them—for us to co-operate and support and sustain.

Your most momentous New Year's is at hand. Shall not your resolution be worthy

of the time?
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Charles C Jones
Fire Insurance, Automobile Liability and Surety Bonds

72 North Main Street, Concord, N. H*

Every Man in His Place.

Roy V. Wright,

Managing Editor, Railway Age Gazette.

We are standing on the threshold,

looking dimly into the light ahead.

Behind and around us are the falling

and destroyed standards and traditions

of the past. A new world is rising out

of the terrible catastrophe through

which we are passing. Because of the

very immensity of the task which con-

fronts them, men are being awakened

to higher ideals and bigger things.

What is our duty as railroad men?
We all realize the strategic importance

of our country in the war, with its

great wealth and surplus supplies. We
realize too the crying needs of our

staunch and bleeding allies. The

prompt defeat of the enemy and the

successful outcome of the war depend

in a large measure on getting supplies,

munitions and equipment to our allies

and in getting reinforcements and sup-

plies to our forces in the field.

Our duty is clear wherever we may
be placed. A real emergency exists

and each one of us must strive with all

his strength and ingenuity to increase

the efficiency and effectiveness of our

railroads. Not one of us is so insignifi-

cant or so unimportant as to be ex-

cused.

Many have not yet awakened to the

seriousness of the situation. Others

are so interested in criticising their fel-

lows and so busy looking for trouble

that they are overlooking their own
responsibilities. Still others are excus-

ing themselves because they claim the

facilities and equipment with which

they must work are inadequate ; if any-

thing, this ought to spur them to

greater efforts, for the fight must be

won.

This is no time for calamity howling.

We are performing new and gigantic

tasks. Mistakes will be made, of

course, but they will be quickly dis-

covered and remedied if each one does

his level best and stops knocking. In-

difference, pessimism and destructive

fault-finding can do far more harm

than the guns of the enemy. Surely

none of us wish to be designated as

slackers

!

6*

Phone
852-M

Tlxo S£tve-]V£om.ey Store"
SOLID LEATHER SHOES FOR WORK AND DRESS—We Stand Back of the Wear

ALLEN'S SHOE STORE
CONCORD, N. H.

61 NORTH MAIN
STREET
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DAVID E. MURPHY Concord's Leading Dry Goods Store

Specialists in Women's and Children's Ready Made Garments

T6-78-80-82 NORTH OlAIN STREET
Useless Unless Used.

The R. R. Y. M. C. A. of Concord, N. H.

It cannot help yon unless yon nse it.

COLD WEATHER is here; your wife

may go away for a visit. Try the dor-

mitory; 53 beds, 25 cents per night to

members; all railroad employees accom-

modated. POCKET BILLIARD TA-

BLE, 10 cents per hour. Two BOWL-
ING ALLEYS, 5 cents per string.

Checkers, correspondence table, station-

ary free. FORTY LEADING PERI-
ODICALS on file; a good library, with

18 new volumes just added. BIBLE
DISCUSSION each Monday at 6:45

p. m. MANY MORE privileges and a

jolly, social bunch of good fellows. Out-

side doors of the building never locked.

Why Not Use It

!

Membership fee less than one cent

t per day.—From Jersey City R. R. Y. M.

C. A.

New Memberships and Renewals.

John S. Gray

B. C. White

James B. Riley

Walter M. Parker

c. L. Mason
H. S. Rogers

c. Littlefield.

M. A . Shattuck

H. B. Kimball

E. A. Flanders

E. P. Shurtleff

c. Tenney

S. E. Boutelle

E. M. Douville

W . Locke

P. J. 'Toole

E. T. Morrill

I. L. Merrill

W . J. Hargen

A. J. Giles

H. M . Revnolds

E. M. Steadman

A. C. Chandler

C. F. Gray

w . LaBelle

R. A. Duff

W . Nute

T. R. Roberts

T. Bell

W . H". Moses

F. J. Dirth

S. Ramadan
w . E . Byam
F. A. Brown
R. Lena

REDUCE HIGH COST OF LIVING
5 Per Cent. DISCOUNT on cash orders, $5 or over, delivered

5 Per Cent DISCOUNT on all cash orders taken away by the purchaser

OJALTER H. BUGBEE, GROCER
'PHONE 5* i0 Warren Street
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Publication
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The Red Triangle.

When these dreadful days of war are

over and soldiers from a score of lands

return again to the quiet of their homes

and the peace of their firesides, many
of them will carry from days of car-

nage and destruction two grateful re-

membrances symbolized by graphic un-

forgettable characters.

One will be that of the Red Cross,

seen on scores of battlefields where men
lay wounded, dying and dead, telling

a story of unselfish service that even

Mars could not overcome.

The other character will be the Red
Triangle, the far-flung symbol of the

Young Men's Christian Association,

reaching wherever soldier boys are in

need of its help; with huts and build-

ings at the very battle front; with a

ministry of service to tens of thou-

sands of men in great prison camps
and with a message of brotherly cheer

and sympathy to the stricken and the

wounded.

The Red Cross and the Red Triangle

will never pass from the memories of

men who fought and bled to make
democrac}^ safe in the world. In com-

ing years these symbols will be recalled

by Russian peasants in the quiet of

their village homes as they sit of a

night by their firesides with their chil-

dren gathered about their knees; they

will be recalled by the intrepid French-

men as once more they till their fields

and cultivate their beautiful vineyards

;

they will be remembered by the valiant

Englishmen throughout their far-flung

and mighty empire ; they will be re-

membered by our own boys, who bore

their share of the heat and burden of

the day at the very front, and by those

other Americans who, though they did

not stand upon the firing line, bore

without complaint their share of the

heavy weight of a world all out of

joint.

Auxiliary Notes.

The experience meeting was very

unique and entertaining, and several

startling revelations as to how some

women secured their 50c. pledge to the

Red Triangle Fund furnished some

husbands with light on a hitherto dark

subject. The date for the women's

play has been set for January 10th. It

will be one of the events of the season.
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We Must Meet These Widened
Opportunities."

A. E. Jacoby.

Assistant T. M. Penna. Lines.

The Young Men's Christian Associa-

tion has won the respect and admira-

tion of all mankind for its marvelously

efficient war program. The Associa-

tion believes with AVilliam E. Chan-

ning that, "War will never yield but

to the principles of universal justice

and love, and these have no sure root

but in the religion of Jesus Christ/'

and it expresses its faith in works.

With increased opportunities have

come increased responsibilities for

service, not only in the war work but

also in the home field, where a serious

drain has necessarily been made upon

the Association's vast resources of

loyal, trained human energy. We must

meet these widened opportunities and

increased responsibilities and it can

only be done successfully by renewed

consecration of effort on the part of

the Association volunteer workers in

the local Associations.

Will you not, volunteer worker, re-

membering that "Through the ages

one increasing purpose runs, and the

thoughts of men are widened with the

process of the suns," strive to get a

vision of the constructive part the As-

sociation is playing and must play in

the great crisis in the world's thought,

and then give your best efforts to the

accomplishment of its purposes?

NO MORE PATRIOTIC WORK is

being carried on, in the making of the

new army, than the successful efforts to

relate men definitely and vitally to the

Scriptures. Literally thousands of sol-

diers are finding a new meaning to

familiar teachings or are coming close

to the life and words of Jesus for the

first time, through the pages of their

testaments and the discussions of the

barrack's Bible classes. In several of

me big camps, classes have been or-

ganized in every company, besides

small groups and large mass classes in

the Association buildings. The London
Times leader of recent date, from which

our heading is taken, suggests the rea-

son :

'

' The true soldier has the sense of

an appointed destiny. He is no longer

the sport of fate. In failure or suc-

cess, in defeat or victory, in life or in

death, he is in the Hand of God, Who
never forsakes those who put their trust

in Him. . . No wonder the valiant

soldier finds the Bible a- vade mecum of

strength and cheer."

Railroad Women in War Time.

After spending two weeks in a hunt-

ing camp somewhere up north, Frank
Flanders, of Warner, secured a fine buck

in his back yard.

Who would have thought a decade

ago that the railroad world would offer

a field of employment for women and

girls and that more than 2,000 would

have entered the service of a single

road in the operating department

alone ? As a matter of fact, more than

2,500 girls and women were employed

by the Pennsylvania Railroad within

recent months.

The Pennsylvania is but one of the

great railroad systems experimenting

along this line and a statement issued

by this road is indicative of conditions

on manv other roads as well.
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"PARIS, NEW YORK, CONCORD TAILORING"

PIONEER LADIES' TAILORING
Newly Established Men's Dept. All That's Latest, All That's Good You Will Find Here.

Cleaning and Pressing Done Right.

G R. FARRE, Proprietor 11 So. Main St., Concord, N. H.

The Capture of the Holy City.

Raymond H. Huse.

Last night while I lay sleeping,

There came a dream so drear:

I stood in old Jerusalem,

The sacred temple near.

The cruel Turk was reigning,

From Jordan to the sea;

I saw the blood-red crescent

Where Christmas light should be.

Jerusalem, Jerusalem,

When will thy night be past?

When wilt thou hear the tidings,

"Deliverance at last!"?

And then I thought my dream was changed,

The dawn was bright and gold;

I saw the flag of England,

As Judah's lion bold.

The Christian flag of England,

From Zion's height unfurled,

As Briton's Christmas present

To all the waiting world.

Jerusalem, Jerusalem,

Lift up your gates and sing:

Hosannah in the highest,

Hosannah to your king!

And once again the scene was changed,

New earth there seemed to be;

The world was full of freedom

From mountains to the sea.

The thunder of the fearful war
Had hushed to sacred calm,

And Turk and Jew and Gentile

Were singing David's psalm;
And singing with the shepherds,

Of peace and wondrous light,

While all the scattered sons of men
Were keeping "holy night."

Jerusalem, Jerusalem,

Sing, for the strife is o'er,

Hosannah in the highest,

Hosannah forever more!

Christmas, 1917.

A New Year's Message.

To the Railway Engineers Regiments

Overseas:

Boys, while three thousand miles of

sea roll between you and home you are

not forgotten. Every mother, wife and

child is proud of you and that you are

doing your bit to win this war. No
matter whether you drive spikes, lay

rails or shovel coal into the fire-box,

don't forget that God has made the

road for us to travel on. Don't rush

into the block ahead unless the sema-

phore shows a clear track. Be sure

you have sand enough to make the

grade and keep your drivers from slip-

ping. God is able to hang a green

light on every one and keep the sched-

ule open for those following. He can

back us all into the clear so the devil

cannot sideswipe us. If you should

get on a 250-pound pressure, head out

of the yard without orders, blow out

a cylinder head, break a side rod and

go into the ditch, go back into the shop

for repairs and some day you will cross

the river, head into the yard and reg-

ister in; report to the boss and hear

him say: "Well done, good and faithful

servant, enter thou into the joy of thy

Lord." God bless and keep you every

one is the wish of your friend Billy

Sunday.
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We Have Just the Shoe You Need for RAILROAD Work

AT A REASONABLE PRICE

model shoe: store:
17 3XToi»tli nvi^in. Street

An Appeal for Service. Building Notes.

Enoch Barker,

Pass. Agt. P. R. R., N. Y.

"Son, go work today in my vine-

yard/' With the Lord, there is no to-

morrow ; it is service today, and this

appeal comes with greater "force today

than nineteen hundred years ago.

This old world was never so shaken

up, the call for workers never as loud,

opportunities for service never as great.

At our doors are demands for loyalty

and service. Our energies must be re-

doubled if successful.

As never before, men are looking and

waiting for a message of comfort,

cheer and help from those whose lips

and lives have been touched by the

Master.

Do we hear the call? Are we awake

to the needs of the hour? We have

been saved to serve! I urge every

committeeman and volunteer worker

in our great brotherhood to buckle on

the armor of God as never before.

Conditions demand our united and

< onsecrated efforts.

John Kelton, R. Forest Band, Penn

Haselton, L. R. Case, G. V. Buckland

and G. W. Shannon were among the

holiday visitors registered.

LT
. S. Duncan, of "Somewhere in

Prance," writes "Send More Workers.

My force of twenty trained workers is

now myself only. Will have four huts,

all double size of U. S. standard type,

with canteens, one 3-ton truck and one

passenger car."

Christmas greetings from J. A. La-

rouche and Austin D. Ham.

"Bill" Leighton, "Jim" Kenney and

James Hayes have entered the service

and on their last night at the building

gave an impromptu sketch of "Uncle

Tom's Cabin" which was much appre-

ciated by the dormitory club.

Clarence Littlefield and E. M. Stead-

man have returned from a prolonged

hunting trip at Freeman Downing 's

camp and some remarkably "bare"

stories of midnight prowlers and strange

creatures sighted are giving the Fire-

side Club more thrills than the movies.

We wait expectantly for the new bear-

skin rug for our private office.

OLD ENGINES.
We have a valuable lot of negatives of old
Engines, and will send a list with prices
to anyone interested.

The Kimball Studio, Concord, N. H.
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GEORGE! A. FOSTER
Real Estate and Insurance of all kinds

WE ARE ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE

05 NORTH MAIN STREET CONCORD, N. H. PHONE 1035-W

Remarkable Remarks. As She is Wrote.

Winston Churchill—We have be-

come the most conservative of the na-

tions of the western world, we were once

the most radical.

Ex-Ambassador Morgenthau—There

are less than one hundred men in Amer-

ica who are capable of thinking inter-

nationally.

Gabrielle D 'Annunzio— Yesterday

America was a great material mass

blinded by wealth, today it is a spirit-

ual glory, ardent and militant.

George Bernard Shaw—Do not sup-

pose you are fighting to punish the Ger-

mans for being wicked. They are

wicked, being human, but no wickeder

than you.

Janette Y. Norton—In stuffing a

chicken it should not be filled to the

bursting point as the dressing will

swell and if it bursts it gives a most

untidy appearance to the fowl.

David Belasco—The women who
have come under my direction and lis-

tened well with their eyes have invari-

ably been the ones who have climbed

to the height of their profession.

Chancellor von Hertling—The Ger-

man government is not autocratic and

the experiences of the last three years

have not shown that the democratic

system is preferable.

Some queer sentences turned out by
the pupils of the Methodist Girls'

School at Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia.

One can usually distinguish the subject

and tell what the child tried to say at

least.

When the form of a verb is changed

it is called congregation.

The prime meridian is called the

eternal date line.

Gibraltar is the keynote in the Medi-

terranean.

The finest wheat that ever cropped

grows in Russia.

The masculine of spinster is bore.

He had nothing on except a sword

and he was unarmed.

A wife is the upset (opposite) of the

husband.

The place was taken by storm and

thunder.

Benjamin Franklin looked very

funny with his clothes behind and a

loaf of bread in his mouth.

The cat was thin and pale.

Gibraltar is known as the keyhole of

England.

St. Helena is a place where Napoleon

has been diminished.

The Barbarian states are Morocco,

Algiers, Tripoli and Turnips.

Queen Victoria reigned sixty years.

She was the longest sovereign that ever

ruled in England.

World Outlook for November.
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R. F. ROBINSON
DRY AND FANCY GOOD

70 North Main Street, Concord, N. H.

THE CALL OF THE HOUR is

for the Fundamental Truths of LIFE

REV. W. JUDSON SETZER'S JANUARY

Shop meeting Addresses
Are Man-to-Man-Messages to Live by, to Work by.

January 2-GrOD.
January 9—HVE^HXT.
January 16-SX3XT.
January 33-XjIjF,DE3-

January 30-DEATH.
Wednesday Noons at 12.20

"Got Along All Right until six o'clock,"

a big private from the Upper Peninsula of

Michigan remarked as he stood watching

the movies in one of the Association build-

ings Thanksgiving evening. "Then, believe

me, I missed things back home and I don't

know what I 'd done if it had n't been for

this," he added, looking around rather mist-

ily over the heads of the boys in the big

room. Camp Custer, Michigan, had a regu-

lar rush on the Association buildings on

Thanksgiving Day to get Secretaries to say

grace at the various mess halls. Some

buildings had no more men to send out when

they had answered only part of the calls.

Read Isaiah 5:11-17, 22-24. Grip verse 13.

How It Works Out. When a man lies

the worst punishment is that he becomes a

liar; when he steals the awful penalty is

not being caught, but that he becomes a

thief; when he dissipates the penalty is that

he becomes a sot. No big stick in the hand

of God gets him, but the unerring working

of a silent law that no mortal can escape.

If Germany could make the American Army

a drunken army she could laugh at us. No-

tice in verses 22 and 23 how closely asso-

ciated are drunkenness and graft. All

forms of social evil are linked. Beware.
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Gene Gale's Bicycle Hospital

CONCORD, N. H.

10 THORNDIKE STREET TELEPHONE 100

Passing the Mustard.

HE KNEW.

Banker—Do you know anything about

checks and drafts?

Applicant—Yes, sir. I 've run our

furnace for years.

—

Boston Transcript.

NOT AS MUCH.

"You spend. a great deal of time in

your automobile."
'

' No,
'

' replied Mr. Chuggins ;
"not as

much as I spend outside, fixing it up."

—Washington Star.

WHERE IT HIT HIM.

Judge—Where did the automobile

hit you ?

'Rastus—Well, jedge, if I'd been car-

rying a license numbah it would hab

busted to a thousand pieces.

—

Dallas

News.

THE RETORT.

Staff Colonel—Your reports should be

written in such manner that even the

most ignorant may understand them.

Sergeant—Well, sir, what part is it

that you don't understand?

—

Christian

Register.

THE CHILD *S INQUIRY.

'

' So you prefer winter to summer, Mr.

Featherbrain ? '

'

"Not especially, Dorothy. Why do

you ask, my child?"

"Well, sister said yesterday it would

be a cold day when you took a girl auto-

mobile riding.
'

'

—

Florida Times-Union.

Two Tommies.

Two British soldiers went into a res-

taurant at Salonica and asked for Tur-

key with Greece. The waiter said:

"I 'm sorry, gentlemen, but I can't

Servia," whereupon the Tommies cried:

"Fetch the Bosphorous!"

When that gentleman arrived and

heard the complaint, the manager said:

"Well, gentlemen, I don't want to

Russia, but you cannot Rumania."

And so the poor Tommies had to go

away Hungary.

—

Scottish-American,
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

W. L, FICKETT & GO.

Jewelers

Sell the Best Railroad Watches

Repair Railroad Watches

Exchange Railroad Watches

and guarantee the best of satisfaction. We
also make a specialty of Wm. B. Durgin

Co.'s sterling silver.

38 North Main St. Concord, N. H.

H. A. KENDALL. C. H. FOSTER.
ESTABLISHED 1840.

Kendall & Foster,
SUCCESSORS TO KENDALL & DAME,

UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS,

Pleasant Street Parlors, No. 2 South State St.,

CONCORD, 5. H.

Nisrht Bell at Rooms. Open all Night.

Omse Telephone 417-W.

F. E. NELSON CO.'S

5 and 10 CENT STORES

Saiis

CONCORD, N. H.

INCORPORATED 1830.

Deposits, over $13,000,000.00

Guaranty Fund, $850,000.00

SAMUEL C. EASTMAN, President.

GEORGE M. KIMBALL, Vice-President.

ERNEST P. ROBERTS, Treasurer.

Concord, Nashua and
Manchester, N. H.

Lowell, Lawrence and
Haverhill, Mass.

Capital Hardware Co.

SUPPLIES for

WINTER SPORTS

58 Nortb Main St., Concord, N. H.

C. H. Sinclair.

N. C. NELSON & CO.,

JEWELERS,
25 North Main St.

,

CONCORD, N. H.

We keep the largest assortment of Railroad Watches

in Concord. Also everything pertaining to the

Jewelry trade. We test eyes free and fit them

I

accurately.

I B. & M. R. R. Watch Inspectors.

W. CARPENTER
Storm Sashes

Storm Doors

Paints and Oils

Tel. 926-M

7 Bridge St., Concord, N,H,

Office Stationery, Wedding Stationery, Church and
Lodge Printing, Engraved Work, Gummed Labels

Rubber Stamps, Advertising Novelties, Fans, Calendars

Thomas J. Dyer

Commercial Printing

Union Shop

Room 17, State Block, 77 North Main Street

and 3 School Street

Telephone 96J-M



SMfTHSONIAN INSTITUTION LIBRARIES

3 9088 01549 0287

R T^T T A RT T THT^V IS A PRIME requisite in
X V. I iJL—iJ-X~\-J

—

9X \ tX. A. JL whatever f*s ennneeterl withwhatever is connected with
RAILROAD WORK.

This is true of

Watches
as well as of men.

The WALTHAM WATCH CO.,

WALTHAM, MASS.,

makes a specialty of accurate

watches for Railroad Service.

THE FLORIST SHOP I

chicken and horse feed

Cut Flowers, Wreaths and I

Designs for all occasions.

Fancy Earthenware for house
plants. Palms, Ferns and

Bloom. Gas mantles with fixtures.

Kimball & Baker, 28 Pleasant Street.

MECHANICKS NATIONAL BANK
CONCORD, N. H.

Will welcome your account, large

or small. Protect your valuable
papers by renting a safe deposit box
in our modern Sre and burglar
proof vault, $2.00 per year and
upward.

g. A. KIMBALL

President

H. W. STEVENS

Vice-President

H. H. DUDLEY

Cashier

fiigb Grade Photography

IN ALL ITS

BRANCHES

Tfee Gkadboixrae Studio

Main Street,

Opp. State House.

In Any Quantities

PHOSPHATES, GRASS SEEDS

WALTER S. DOLE
Rear Phenix Block

Telephone Delivery

Frank J. Kelly

DRUGGIST AT THE SOUTH END

SELLS
The Best Hand Cleanser on the Market

Camera Supplies, Pass Cases

Handy place for Shopmen to get their Drug Store Goods

Brown & Saltmarsh
86 North Maiu St.

CONCORD, N. H.
DEALERS IN

Pictures and frames

OFFICE SUPPLIES
Typewriters of All Kinds For Sale

or to Rent.


